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YOU AND THE UNIVERSITY 
As with everything else in life, what you get out of the University 
depends mainly on what you put into It. 
As a new student, you will find your first year to be one of 
adjustment to a new, Independent, adult envfronment. For some this w111 be 
easy. Others, used to having their school teachers act as the keepers of 
their study consciences, will need to realise that how hard they work and 
when they do their indfvldual study are matters for their own decision. 
If this realisation comes quickly, and If you react to It by steady, 
disciplined study you are well on the way to making a success of the academic 
side of your life at the University. 
You have chosen to enter a particular faculty. Some of you made 
this choice because you wished to acquire the Intellectual and technical 
training necessary for a particular professfon that appeals to you. Some 
of the "professional" faculties offer 11flxed11courses. Others give the 
possibilfty of choice from a group of specialisations In the second or later 
years. As you become accustomed to the University and learn to use Its 
immense resources of Jnformation and reason, which are to be found not only 
In Its libraries but In the heads of lndfvlduals, staff and fellow students, 
you will be able to make a more Informed choice of a specialisation than you 
are able to do today. Wide discussion within your Faculty will be found 
to be very helpful, and you should take every advantage of the conversational 
opportunities offered in your day to day contact with staff and students. 
Other Faculties like-AFts and Science offe1a far wider choice, and 
you will already have had to choose which First Year subjects you s'1ould 
take. The choice has been eased If you already know In which branch of science, 
for Instance, you wish to make your career. But there will be further choices 
of specialisation to make each year, and it is even more important for you 
to accept all conversational opportunities so that your choice will be well­
Informed. -,Many students nowadays take.an Arts c.ourse for its general 
eduG.a-t+onal-Value, --and having obtained a -e.-A-., ther take selected- s1Jbjects or 
lflxed Ga-t"-e&f".-(;ou-r-se-s, -Of' fH themse--lves- for their careers by- obtaining experience 
·+n- the-lndustf!.y-i---tse-lf. Here again, you will get the most ou.LDf your time at 
--the-UnJvers-1 ty -by-..cli c;cussl n.g as many top I cs as pos;i b le- wl th as many people 
a.s._poss i bole- , -l.n--.as- many places as pos-s i b le; 
One of the most valuable provisions of a University Is the wide 
opportunity It offers for person-to-p�rson discussions on every subject 
under the sun. I cannot urge you too strongly to make the best of this 
opportunity. Refectories can be very convenient for this purpose. 
Discussions between t�thr��le are usually more productive than mass 
discussions, being conducive to more �atlonal and less emotional thought. 
Many students are diffident about approaching others or beginning conversations 
with them, usually because they feel uncertain that friendly overtures will 
cont ••••• 
be accepted. Do not be shy with your fellow students or your lecturers or 
tutors. Do not feel at a disadvantage If you are the only one from your 
school to Join us, or If none of your close friends have come with you. 
Besides, your offP-red friendliness may be warming to someone more diffident 
than yourself. Here you have a marvellous opportunity of making new 
friendships based on Intellectual respect that will last all your life • 
• ..Yoa-w+ll- se -fr.am what 1-ha-v-e -said that I am a great believer in 
Vnlversit les as stlmulators of thought In personal discussions, as well as 
,. in J�cture rooms, tutorials and laboratories. The human side of the 
University is one of its unchanging advantages; nearly all of Its minds 
are enquiring minds; while some will mlssionize for some cause or other, 
mostly you will find discussion to be Intellectually honest and without 
arrogance. 
The libraries of the University are tremendously Important. Time 
spent In them Is time well-spent. They are not only essential to the 
proper understanding of the courses you are taking, they have available 
for your use a breadth of knowledge and experience conveniently placed 
In the one site that you may not find again in your life. Take advantage 
of it while you can. 
I would also press you each to play a full part In the sporting 
activities of the University. One's sense of well-being comes not only from 
having a we11-cultivated mind, but also from having a well-exercised body. 
Some perhaps do not care for conventional, organised sport, but there are 
still, for them, the various activities sponsored by the Department of 
Physlca1 Education, or clubs such as the Bush Walkfng Club or the Speleologists 
which combine physical exercise with Intellectual and social interest. 
hope then that you will come to develop a corporate sense of 
pride In your Un lversfty; the more you participate In the Intellectual 
and other activities the more you will flncfyour University has to give you, 
and you the more you will give to It. I wish I were starting again, with you. 
19th January, 1972, 
Dorot'!Y_Hlll 
President, Professorial Board 
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